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ABSTRACT 
The use of raised access flooring systems for office envi

ronments has become much more frequent in recent years. 
Power and data cables housed in the floor cavity can easily be 
accessed and modified to accommodate changes in the occu
pancy and use of the space. This cavity can also be used as a 
supply air plenum, which allows introduction of conditioned 
air through the floor. Unfortunately, most load calculation 
procedures and programs in use today are based upon over
head systems and do not afford the designer the tools necessary 
to properly assess the performance and economics of under
floor air distribution systems. 

This paper discusses opportunities for improving space 
ventilation and reducing installation and operating costs that 
an? inherent to underfloor air distribution systems. In addition, 
procedural differences in the determination of equipment 
requirements and operational efficiencies are identified and 
adjustments are suggested that allow application of load data 
obtained by existing methods to underfloor systems. 

INTRODUCTION 
The employment of raised access floors for office appli

cations has increased rapidly over the past few years. Raised 
access floors allow the placement of power and data cables 
between the slab and raised floor panels, which enables wiring 
to be performed in a modular fashion. This eliminates the need 
for vertical columns to deliver the cables to the lower extrem
ities of the room where receptacles are located. Most impor
tantly, the modification of the space to respond to tenant or 
space utilization changes becomes much easier and less 
disruptive. 

The cavity created by a raised floor system can often be 
used as a supply air plenum. The depth of the floor cavity for 
such applications is typically a minimum of 10 in. (0.25 m) so 

that a sufficient supply air path is maintained and volume 
control units may be located within the cavity. Although this 
depth requirement exceeds the 4 in. to 6 in. (0.12 m to 0.15 m) 
required for simple cable and wiring applications, the addi
tional depth can generally be accommodated by reducing the 
ceiling plenum depth since ductwork and terminal units are no 
longer housed there. The ceiling cavity continues to be used as 
a return air plenum, however. The location of return outlets in 
(or near) the ceiling is paramount to deriving full benefit from 
an underfloor air distribution system. 

Although relatively new to North America, underfloor air 
distribution has been successfully used in Europe and the 
Pacific Rim for more than a decade. The use of underfloor air 
extends the flexibility to accommodate space changes to the 
mechanical system as well as the electrical and communica
tion systems. Supply air outlets can easily be added and/or 
relocated in response to such changes. 

UNDERFLOOR AIR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 

Figure I illustrates a typical underfloor air distribution 
system in which interior spaces are supplied by a pressurized 
plenum and perimeter zones are partitioned and supplied by 
individual terminal units. Perimeter heat (in this example) is 
achieved by the employment of underfloor fan terminals that 
deliver the conditioned air through a baseboard finned-tube 
coil. Return outlets are located in the ceiling in order to facil
itate a single vertical supply air pass. 
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Figure 1 Typical underfloor air distribution:i�steni. �h· 

Overhead mixing type1syst,ems-1(s�e Figure 2) hi,iye l;>t;�P, .. 

very popular for the conditioning .of offiqe sp11ce in North 
America. These systems supply conditioned air to the space by 
means of ceiling-mounted diffusers. These diffusers discharge 
air along the ceiling at 55°F to�5j.�F (l�I�T;4�.t;.J'and are 
sized for sufficient outlet velocities to induce room air, mixing 
this with the supply air prior to entry intO'the oe!bipie'd'tegions 
of the space. Most of the h�c�f transfer petweeri supply and, 
room air occurs above the 6 ft (1.8 m) level. When properly 
selected, these outlets produce resultant rabm velodties irt the f.: 
20 fpm to 30 fpm (0.10 mis to 0.15 mis) range tproughou� the 
occupied zone (the lower 6 ft or 1:8 m·of the space). Pr0per 
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Figure 2 Overhead and underfloor air distribution systems. 
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outlet selection results in (l)Jittle qr no temperature gradient 
within th� occupied zone, (2) return air t�mperatures (at the 
ceilip.g) that are similar to that-of;the�oom!itself, aIJ.d-(3) simic 
lar contamination levels throughout the space (and in the 
return airstream) at design conditions. 

Underfloor air distribution systems (also illustrated in 
Figure . 2) typically supply air at discharge temperatures 
between 58°F and 63°F (14.� to 17°C) utilizing special high 

•in_<jij�on floor piffusers. This is particularly important as 
sript>i'Y:hlr is being introduced within thcf occupied regions of 
the spa.cc, so it'. is ncccsso.ry tho.t qisopo.rgc velocities o.nd 
temperatures be significantly reduced before occupants within 
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the space are encountered. For this reason, outlet airflow is 
generally limited to about 100 cfm (47 Lis). Supply air jets 
leaving the outlets create mixC'li,. airflow conditi;9ns in< the 
lower regions of the space; h,o�e\;er, their mixirlk .. effe�t is 
minimized once the discharge velocity of the airstream 
reaches about 50 fpm (0.25 mis). Any further rise of condi
tioned air is due to natural convection caused by heat sources 
within the space. The result is a hybrid system that incorpo
rates two distinct vertical zones-a mixing zone within the 
lower levels of the space and displacement type flow in the 
upper zone. Although some horizontal variations in the veloc
ity, temperature, and contaminant fields may exist (dependent 
primarily upon the location/contribution of'�upply outlets and 
heat sources in the space), these discrepancies are generally 
minor and the mixing zone .may be considered hohlogenous 
for modeling purposes. : : 

Two major adV.antages of this type of system,,are that,tf) 
ventilation air is sure to reach the occupants (as�_ is.introduced 
within the occupied zone) and (2) convective heat gains that 
occur above the occupied zone are isolated from the calcula
tion of the required space supply airflow. The-displacement 
type flow (of underfloor systems) that occurs in the upper zone 
serves to more efficiently convey airborne pollutants to ceil
ing-based exhaust openings, resulting in contaminant levels at 
the breathing levels of the space that' are considerably 16ss than 
those found in mixing type systems (see Figure 3). Japanese 
research (Nim and 'l'lomirta 1992) estimates ·the ventilation 
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effectiveness of underfloor systems to be about 1.1, indepen
dent of the supply-airflow to the space. Overhead systems 
deliyer this ¥sh air from loc�tions that are typically 3 ft to 6 

A�i(o:'9�foJ.8 m) _above the respiratory level of the occupants 
of the space and can only approach a ventilation effectiveness 
of 1.0 when complete mixing occurs. This effectiveness is 
rednced as the supply airflow is throttled. Studies indicate that 
thr,ottling the supply airflow to 1.5 air changes per hour (typi
cal of those found at minimum flow in variable-air-volume 
systems) may result in a ventilation effectiveness as low as 0.5 
(Heiselberg 1996). 

Underfloor air delivery systems may also employ a hori
zontal discharge strat�gy closely resembling displacement 
ventilation throughout the space. In this case, the mixing zone 
encompasses only a short vertical distance (typically 4 in. or 
100 mm) above Jhe floor. In thfs case, temperature and 
conrru.!li�.a�n gi�clie,!l�sJ.9.. the space are more pronounced. 
This fta eg):�siiriost oft'en:'llppli06 in traffic areas where indi
·vidual expos��� is li�1it�. The 

'
aiscussion of this strategy is 

beyond the scope of this paper. 

MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN FOR 
UNDERFLOOR AIR DISTRIBUTION 

Effective employment of an underfloor air distribution 
strategy relies on conS:ideration, quantification, and proper 
treatment of the two previously mentioned vertical zones . 
Unfortunately, the most commonly employed load calculation 
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Figure 3 Performance comparisons-overhead vs. underfloor systems. 
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programs and procedures do !].Pt differenti�te tp,e location of loc.ated so clo.se }� stationary occupants tpat uncomfortab!C'f 
individual heat)ources within the spac'e bec�u;;e they as�u,ne conditions would likely exist. This can generally.be avq�qed by 
that a conventional mixing system (which thoroughly niixi�, selecting andJpcating outlets such that no qccupiw.t is located 
all of the air and heat contribution within the space) is beiJ'!� within.� radius of the diffyis({r where velocities in excess of 50 
employed. The following section will. jd�ntify l,ll"eas where . fpm (0.25 mis) and temP.era�es more than, 1°R (0.6 K) lower 
overhead �d underfloor system design� v� a11d recoilU1'en.d than that of the room ( A,SHRM 1997 c) are predicted. This 
means by whfoh these differep.c;es may be factored an.d prpp- horizonJ�;radius can be _obtained from most manufacturers' 
erly reflected in equipment arid. operational cost pred.ictipn�. . data and will be referred to as the outlet's clear wne (also . \.· . ·, . 

. . , d�p,�cted}n. t�$Ufe 3). The vertical.�pth of the mixing zone can 
SPACE HEAT GAIN ANALYSIS usujill�,also�b.e depved from manufacturers' data. 
FOR UNDERFLOOR AIR SYSTEMS · · Figu.re 4 references temperature gradients that may be 

Underfloor air delivery . through high induction floor expected,(outside diffuser olear zones) in an tinderflom; air 
outlets results in temperatures within the lower regions of the'' distributi.on system. European research on displacement air-
space that po not vary much; howev(ir'>l A. 4i�tipetJer.nperature concljtionjn� systems (BSRIA 1993) has found that approxi-
gradient fpm,is above this leveL,A singl� :\'efl:ical pass of air n;iately;�Oo/o-rof the difference between supply and return,air 
Lhruugh Lht: uppt:r rt:giuns uf Lht: spact: uul only Lrausporls html tr.mpr.r;itll�'!:.rlis,'iipates within 4 in. (0.1 m) of the' flo01:; The 

but also serves to remove airborne contamipants fr,<;>rn;the space. assumpti,<;>,n.j,s that this .is also basically true of underfloor air 
The lower region of the space has been designated as the mixing systems (except in the clear zone areas as described abo:ve ). 
wne, antl its vertical depth is tlcfinctl by the height1at which the ASI:IR,�.E_comfort,criteria (ASHRAE 1997c) suggest that a 
supply outlet discharge velocity nas been reduced to 50 fpm �er:vperature,Q.ifferentiai.of5°F.(2.8°C) between the ankle (4 
(0.25 mis). Above this height (M), outlet velocities will 110 . m. or 0.1 m level) and neck regions (4 ft or 1.2 m) of a seated 
longer support mixing; therefore, air i;t��s due �'?.l\atµral convec.::·, . ', �����.�t 

"��t
, ?� ����:de.�.}.? thermally satisfy 90% of the 

tion. Since this very closely resemoles ·displacement ventila�- · " vuut:u popuiauuu; · · -

tion, the vertical poition of the space tr9m the top of the mixing - . -- -·- - . 

zone to the ceiling.jFef�i;ted.tq ,a� t�� ,i;;placernent zane. OETERMINA tlON OF SUPPLY AND RETURN AIR 
QUANTITIES AND TEMPERATURES As outlets i�, an underfloor air s)istem are taskeCI with ' 

intr?j�cing relat,�vely high velof:ity cool �r ,directly to the· 
occupiedzone, consideration must be taken that outlets are not 

The requir,::d supply airflow of a\} ,1,mderfloor system is a 
function of thetotal heat gairraffecting=spaceoccupants; there-. ' : i�. ' : i_ 
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fare, calculation <'>f the· supply air requirement involves''an 
accurate; analysis Of heat gains. Convective heat gains that 
origirlate outside the occupied zone may be neglected in calcu
lation; of this airflbw as their convective heat currents rise 
naturally and need not be mechanically treated. 

Table 1 recommends ejfi!t!tive heat gain factors (EHGFs) 
that may be applied to space sensitile heat gains to rdflect this 
consideration. These factors have been empiricalfy derived 
using data (ASHRAE 1997a, 1997b) documetltihg the radia
tive/convective split of common heat' gain sorirces: While'ihe 
entire radiant gain must be considered; the convective gain is 
ana1yzed and adjusted according to•the percentage; of its 
source that is'physically resident within•the mixing zone of the 
space .. The EHGFs are then applidh'o the individual space 
heat.gain sources to quantify their impact.on the occupant's in 
the space.The individual effecti\ft\,)reat gains are then summed 
(see:the.-example shown in Table 2) to determine thtt space 

to determine 'the minimum: supply air temper�ture (that which 
will' maintain the� 5°F (2.8°C) temperature gr�dient in the 
occupied fo'ne) using.Figure 5� This figure was created on the 
ass'umptions that ( 1) i:i6 more than 60% of the overall supply 
to exhaust arr teiliperature difference occurs between 'ankle 
level 'and the celling (Jackman 1990) and (2) that the tefnper
ature gradient above the mixihg zone is linear."rhe effective 
seiisl.ble heat gain is also 'used in the calcufanon of the required 
supply airflow to the space: 

Supply Airflow (cfm) = . !.;·,: .;. 
Effective Sensible Heat Gain (Btuh) I ( 1.1 x dt) v -.. .:: t l; '··�} 

where 
flt= temperatlire differential (°F) between the room air (at the 
4 ft level) and the entering supply air (°F, as detehnihed from 
Figure 5). ·1 : ,,. ·' · :·!(·�" � · • 

ejftN:tive sensible heat gain (ESHG). ' r:· In SI·units, 'thi'sr�quation becomes 
.. H ".1:.i: 

f)upp)y Airflow, (L/s) = The ratio of the'ESHG to the totalsensi6le.heat·gain'(a 
summation of all sensible heat gfilns within. the space)' is usetl ;: Bffective)iensible fttiit .. Gain (W) I (1.232 x dt) 

.. 
,,. 

:.) 1r.- · ii -··1 .  
. ·I- , , - . •• .  TABLE 1 .in 

Effective' Sensibl� Heat),G�in. factor� for the Q:rfic� E:nvf rqnment' .. 
• } : !. .; I ' � - ' 

1 ; , �:. , Percentage of Ht�at. Gain 
that.is., Conveq�ve 

Effective liejit Gain Factor (JtHGF), ,· 
Height of'Diffuser Mi'Xing Zone 

Heat Source and ,Location ' (%·Tuta1 Heat Gain) 
4 ft,,. 

(1.2m) 
Perimeter Wans and Glass . 

Transmission through wall or glass 
Solar heat gain: 

Interior shades (blinds) --

No interior shades (blinds) 

Infiltration (sensible gain only) 
Lighting :· " ··-· ·- _ 

. 

1 

- 40.0% 
, . , 

.. 
-· .4.0.0% 

0.0% 

-l00'.0% 

.. ... _, ,_ . .. -- · -4 - - .,. --

-

Incandescent (within occupied zone) '� _Q.Q.0% .. ...:._ 

·-

- -

0.77 

0.60 

l�Q9. 
" 1.00 
. 

.goo 
Incandescent (above oc�cupie..9 zone) 

- . ·-:20.0% - ·-· - - 0.80 

Fluorescent (�ithin occuifi�.�r zone)- .
. · -·"' .. Q,.O,.,,..o .. .. 

:-• .
.. 

·-. ··- . • 'J 70 _ _ • • .. Ot9Q· 
Fluorescent (above occupied zon�): I ··- -. 

People (Sensible Heat Gain-Only)...: - · · ·- -· 

501)% 

Seated (stationary) ,., 40.0% - ,. , 
- - · 

. _:: o:so 

0:70 

-
-

' 

. . 

Standing or transient, 1 ... .. ·-40.0o/o-. • ·-. 0.55 ··t 

Office Equipment and M:a,cJiin�d. 

Personal computer, tower type- .. .. ; 

Personal computer, desktrip type 

Monitor, no shelf directly above 

Monitor, shelf directly above 

Laser printer (desktop type) 

Copy machine (console type) 

Facsimile machine (desktop) 

GH-99-&-3 

,. 

-., .Jo. ... --1o.; ":'- ,· · LOO-·· ·-- -- - -- - . -

63.0% 31�.:' :�� .. rr.··. 

90.0% -

85.0% 

·"90:o% ·· ,
.
, · 

0.65 

· 0�65 

0.80 

0.15 f.:: 

0.75 

0.15 .;, 

. 
--

-

5 ft 
(1.5 m) 

0.82 

-0.6.8 

J&Q... .. 
1.00 

·;..,' ' :� 
�.oo: ;,.,_ ;, .. .. 

l 

6 ft ' 
(LS m{ 

0.87 

0.76 

=1�Q9-
f'.00 

I 
' '  �r:oo 

0.8?;. . . 0.90 

0.95° - 1.00 

0.60 0.70 

0.85 i 

0.65 
�-

-· 
1.00.C".O , '� ,,_l.00 �-· .. -
0.80. ., ···0.95 ' 
0.80 Q.95 
0.90 -· · - LOO 
0.90 - 1.00 

0.90 1.00 

·o.90 '1':00 

i 

. 

I 

7 tl' 
(2.1 m) 

0.91 

0.84 

1.00 

1.00 

l.00 

0.95 

1.00" 

0.80 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
- 1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.oif' 

0.96 

0.92 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
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·- J !. 
·.; • '-• ! - TABLE 2--

Space Sensible Heat Gain Analysis 
.. - -

Space Total $.ensible Heat Gain 
Effective Sensible 

Space Effective Sensible Heat Gain 
ti' 

Heat Source and Location 
Perimeter Walls and Glass , 

Transmission through wall or glass 
- =------�,-!..:..:.,.....__ 

Solar heat gain 
I Interior shades (bHnds) 

Lighting 
a f a • • 

Flunre�!:.l}nt (�hove occupied zone) 
People (Sensible Heat Gain Only) 

Seated (s'tationary) 
Office Equipment and Machinery 

Personal computer, desktop type 

Monitor, no shelf directly above 
Laser printer (desktop type) 

CopY. machine (console type) 

FacSiT;Tiile machine (desktop) 
. . ' '! 

I' 

,.,I 

. ,, 

Btu/h! w Heat Gain Factor 
. 

'1. 

208i2 .J 6i00 
.... L.."." 0.77 

... ,. ..... 
''I\'/· 'W( �·� 1M 111 ,, 111111ilth 11111'tJl'i� �ii· 

40637 H911 0.60 

� -
,10713,6, , ., : 31402 0_4\0 

! ' . 

-
35770 10484 0.70 

"'' •.. " II' '"'lll/'1f11!1!11,ll •ot!l;,11!111111 l<IO•OtU!···:1:•1 .':' 

'' 24050 7049 
.. ' 

. 0.65 

_34450 .. 19097 0.65 
-

79950 23433 J �·· 0.75, ,\·, t\1A 
, .... , ._, 0.75'··, : \ .. �ooo 7034 

. ' " . 
• 1200 · - . 352 ' 0�75 " 

Btu/h I w 
. 

' 

16025 4697 

24382 7146 

��568 J5701 

25039 .7339 
''"'"'"<'111!•1·.,..,,.+-.\'," 1,U ' "' .,, ' ... 

15633 4582 

22393 6563 

\ � . \ 59963 17575 
I ,)'18000 5276 

.. .. 
900 .. . 264 

. .  1: ,, I II 
" Effective Sensible Heat Total Sensible ��at 

�·. . ,, ,Space Total Heat yain_\ I Btu/h 

368005 

'•I ]' •'1' 

'l'' w 
89852:,' 

.. -

.(' .. rw 

Effective Serisible Heat Grun 
'(T� ot"fotal0Se1JSible Heat Gai!l) 

. .  

" Dtu/h 

235902 

Note: Examplc-�hown is based on an intenncdiotc floor of a multistory building designed for Chicago;· 111:: 
I) Outdoor design conditio_ns arc 91°F (33?C) dry bulb, 74°•F(123°C) wet bu1b. Iqdoor desi·gn'is 75?F (24°C) and•50%'RH' '' : ' 
2) People; lighting; equipment and perimeter zone skin loads are as follows: . 

· · --· 

a) Occupancy based on an average 6f 88 :ft2 (8-.2 m2) per parson,.t�"ulU.ng in a sensibl� l()ad_of 2.75 Btulilfi2 (8:7 Vjjm2) 
-- b) Lighting load used is 3.5 W/ft' or 12 Btuh/ft2 (37.9 W/m2) · · · · 

, : c) Equipment loads average 1'2.1'-Btu!Ufc2 (40•W/m2)''' _,. •;n·· "" ':;n 
b) P�ri_mctcr zone skin loods nvcrngc J.21� B111h/rc2 (39.4 W/m2) 

3) Effective heat gain factors shown arc based on a 9 ft (2.74 m) ceiling and a 4 ft (1.2 m) diffuser mixing zone. ..:1; 

where ··· 
,;· 

. , ·: .,, .. : . " ::!! ' · supply' aittfow rate, 'cfrri (L/s ); 
,,. ,. ' "• - :.·1 

64.1% 

lit= temperature differential (0C).between the room air (at the 
1.2 m,level) and the entering supply. air (°C,;as determined Ts ,,1�1 =:�- SUP;f,lY � f¢mperatUre� op (0C). 

- ·- -· 

w 
57299 

, .. . 

from Table 1). ,_ .,, . , ... 
� · 

' ; ;· . .  :' .Wh ile i;t is not pertinent to;othef space•calculations; aCCU· 
Once the supply air temperature and volume have been 

determined, the_ rf�m �t .temp1¢i'a�1�.Y (tXpic�nx:.:se.xrr.<P · 

degrees higher th'cin that of the room) can be predicted:< ,1 

Return Air :remJ?!!nlture cm .. = . 'I'll<. ·1 
(SpaceTSHG) I (Qs x 1.1) +Ts (°F) 11, " 

rate ideJltification of the: return air temperature and moisture 
,J�-�.e\ i1Umportlii}t b·es�)JS,F i�. is used in the calculation of the 
)nlet Jmi,xed) f.!i!J �ondi�iOI1S .<!t tpe air-handling unit. These 
·paraffi�ter� -�� �ajor detenmrants of the required refrigera-

. ' '. '· ·�-
,, tion-cap" <\city"of the1 systerri. l t I "!1 /t :· ,'I , '. ·.:,: • , � f" , ) 1J !.,, • 1 7� ; •; • t $" 

In SI 'units, , ' � • , r · 1 i'. 

' Return Air-Temperature (9£) ==-.. -

··· (Space TSHG} ! (Qs �J-4�ix1: ts.t°C)� ''.:: · . 
where 

, 1 .t I r• 

TSHG = total sensible heat gain, Btu/h (yV); 
6 

11 ur;,r; 

Undeefloor air·distrib!ltiOn systems offer savings oppor
tunities 11\at �i:::�.t botl! .initial equipment sizing and mechan, 
ical system· opetafioiuil ... costs. In ·audition, space ventilation 
and flexibility benefits are also inherent with these_.sy�te111s. 
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The following subsections identify some of these savings and 
benefits (summ�zed in Tahle 3). 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT SIZING 
'.( 

Underfloor system supply fan capacity requirements are 
"typically reduced (over conventional overhead systems) wh.en 
diffusers �e selected and sized such that their mixing zone 
depth does not exceed 5 ft (1.2 m). The amount of reduction 
ttLbe expected is inversely proportional to· the depth of this 
zone. Reduction or elimination of much of the ductwork 

: beyond .the terminal units is commQn in underfloor systems, 
Which r6ults In reduced downstream static pressurefi�,fh� � 
reduced airflow and· higher return air temperatures inheren't to 
underfloor sy_stems� often lead to lower required refrigfaa'tib.n 
equipment capacities as well. •· ' •:r 

Finally, terminal unit and terminal reheat coil capacities 
are reduced due to the lower supply air req�irem,�nts, ajthough 
their costs may not be significantly reduced since physical size 
restraints often limit their capacity accordingly. . ; 

-.· , ' 
REDUCED OPERATIONAL COSTS 

Figures Supply air •Utmperature detennination. 
Note: Differenfials shown are maiimum 
allowable in order to maintain a 
temperature difference of no more 'than 5°F 
(2.8°C) between the 4Jn. (0.1 m) and 4 ft 
( 1.2 m) levelpf the space. 

Numerous operational cost advantages are inherent to 
underfloor air systems. The previiJusly cited reductions in 
supply fan airflow and static pressure result in substanti1al ait 
moving operational �Ost. reductions. In addition, other 
mechanical system· operational cost reduction opportunities 

· tfisr>' · v ·. 

l) · 1. Improved Chiller Efficiencies. Since 'underfloor systems 
\•\ .... . . 

Advantages 
Improved Space 

Ventilation 

TABLE 3 
_ Summary of Und�rfl()or Air Ad\l�_ntages 

,,. l' 
,E;xj>l1;1:na#on �pd Comments 

I. Single vertical passage-·of supply air through the occupied zone transports heat and removes airborne con
taminants from space. . . .. -
2. Introduction of ventilation !\ir through the floor ensures its delivery to the space occupants. 

. . 
3 . . Occupan,ts are afforded.,control 9ver the delivery of the outlets within their work space. -. 

Reduced Mechanical 
Equipment Costs 

I. The single vertical air passage isolates convective,heat gains that occw: .above .the occupied space, eliminat
ing them from supply airflow calculations. This'resultsiin supply fan airflow requirement reductions of as 
much as 20%. . ,, · .. ; '" : ' ' ' . .. · ... · · ' 

2. Mo�t p� all pf. the dUic;twork down�tream of zone terminal units is eliminated. This also results in lower fan 
static pressure requirements. , ,., , 
3. s'ysii!tn ��rngeraH0�1'requirements may be reduced as the percentage:of exhausted return air is increased. 

Reduced Oper:ational Costs i, The reduced fan•airitJowi and pressure requirements result in lower fan horsepower requirements, thus 
• 1 • • n . · '· ,.;·1 reducing me�hanical ventilation co·sts. ' · : ;,•! 1 •. . • � : 

1 ·: ' ·' It· • tl 2'. The iJlCreas�d Silpply rut temperatbre Oftlndt!rfloor'system� re'�ulfs 'ii'rbigher '�hiller r�furn Water tempera-. 
. . . .. :; . l h;1 '"' tures afid suhsfaritially higheFch.Ifter efficiencies.i ·· ;· ·�; ' · " .. · ·· · 1 1' " 'P''1• ' 

' . :_; .i '; :.,"Jl ; l' : ' '.• 3 : ��rl6d; 'or "fiee1��o1iing';� �x
.
te�ded due to the higher supply air temperatures inherent to underfloor sys-

tems. This; is• paiachlarly attr�fo�e in areas of mild climate'.; · · · · ' · ' .. � ' ��· ' · 

Enhl!D��-� ' SDl!Ce n�xi!>i!�t� 1. Q14tle\S ca1J,.be e�sil.>: i;i:.lo�,a,te,g to ,jlCCommodate changes in the space and in response to occupants'· individ
.• l-• 1 �./,,, •""··> ,-. •I it. · H��., ..... I U . , , ) ,..-.. '"10:.1,�,.; . . "., , . !,. ... ' ' .... '· �· . ' I ua1 pre1erellces. ' � , . 

�. Q\il)l�ts can:.be easil�iadded'and/or relocated in respons� tp chang<?s_in �eoants or u�e of t:he. space . 

. 3:-0utlets canbe·added and/or relocated to accommodate increases in space sensible loads. 
. . ; : ) ',, .f . f'• •f • ;f" , :°'"l I 

I ti I 'i I I If .t., ' i; . f .. 
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correspondingly higher. Higher return water temperatures 
allow the chiller to operate at efficiencies up to 40% greater 
(Houghton 1995), resulting in proportional operational cost , I 
reductions. 

2r, Periods of." Free Cooling " are Ext<(ruJ.ed. As the supply air 
tempera�es for underfloor systems are higher (see aboy�) 
than conv,<;ntional overhead systems, periods of "free" 
coofu,ig are extended. This is of particular be�1eJ)i in �ela� 
tively' mild clim�t';'. 

. 
, · 

3. Perimeter Reheat R,!!,quire"J.e11ts are Reduced. Reduced 
airflow requirements and higher supply air temperatures of . I underfloor systems ljfult in reduG'W. rel;ieat requi.remepts 
(as th� ,temperature d1ffer1ence between supply anc;! room air 
is less) . 

, [  " . 

IMPROVED SPACE VENTILATION 
AND OCCUPANT COMFORT 

Underfloor air distribution systems are more effective in 
ventilating open office spaces than their ovel.'head counlt:r
parts. Ventilation air (delivered through the ·floor) is mixed 
within the occupied zone then escapes along a·vertieal path to 
� - - --L - - ..J --•--- - - - 4. l  _ .. _ -- _ _ _  , .._ !  _ _  ! - _ _ _ __ .._ : 1  - -- �  - -- _ ,e,c_ - "-� - - - -- - - -v V \..ol ll""UU l'-'LU111 UUU\,,L�, H ... 3Ulllllb HJ. V \,;UlUdLJUU \...lU ... t....Ll VLU\,;�� 
ratings in excess of 1.0 regardless of the s.upply.Ju,rf.lo\Y. r: ,,_� ' � -! � 
Contaminant levels in the exhausted air always exceed those 
of the sp�p!. ' \I, . , '. i i  J'.'  

Open , office areas . ,generally include partitions that 
surround wo�kstation are�s. These areas Il}ay be as smal� as 60 
ft2 (5.6 m2) and house a single occupant. Overhead systems 
oftett attempt to supply 300 ft2 tO' 600' ft2 (28 11i2 to 56 1�i2) of 
floor space (five to ten office cubioles) with a single supply 
diffus.en '.These partitions restrict room' air movement, effec
Li vdy t:limina�ing any possibili�Y1.1Rat the supply, an� ,ro?� air 
will becqme 'sufficiently mixed to eli!.l1inntc stagnation and 
properly 've'nti late lhe oc�up¥ed. s�J6�'.' I 11 nfl�rf1nor air cli �tri b11-
tion systems allovJ''supply outlet� (O' Be plac� directly within 
eacl\ 1\Y.Orkstation,.ensuring that ;ventilation air is delivered t:o 
each occupant apd room air movemeni is mainti:Uned. 

.; Finally, floor-based systems o,ff�r. provisions . for the 
accommodation of individual occupan; comfort, Tue location 
of the outlets makes them very accessible for occupants to 
adjust them t6 theit'personal preferertte. The e�ploy.fuertt' bf 
the pressurized floor pldtlum\ ensures that these ·adjustments 
may be accomplished with minimal effect on the rest of the air 
distribution �ystem. ,, dlUI : l  I !  .. 

ENHANCED SPAC'E FLEXl�ILITY i' , l  ·" 

� �� ·, �) .').: • j .  
Owner demand raised access flopr systems due to the 

flex.ibifity· they offer. 'Relocation'of powel and data1ty;bi'es ih 
response to space changes ma{ b� accorripli�hed"quiCkl'y and 
easily, , resulting itl; mirtimhl c1interiuptiong•to;•workets and 
processes within tJ;ie iq1<a. , This Jlex,ibility, howev1fr, does not :. i ' -� II.. . ' . ' ,  • . . ( }  1 � ' " • ' • . . . . . . . 
�ome ,without a price. RajJ.s9d ace Ii� floqr.:�y�t�l'll$ m.!Y result 
1n a 5 US$ to 7 US$ per quare foot additive cost over conven-

� r \ \ J ,, 1·', · ' 6 ' �\  \ • ' • J \ ' " • J tional flooring. Utilization of an undeifloor air distribution 

8 

_s�:ite� exp":11ds this ��xibil�ty .. 1to the mech��:1l · �,Ystem 
1�her� rel.ocauon probl�ms o� sul?ply outlets po ten nilly dwarf 
'thos·e of ai( electrical system. In atldition, much of the additive 
cost of the rais'eci floor system may be offset by tlle 'pr�viously 
cited reductions in mechanical system in talled co"t '· that are 
inhfrent to und��flo.?r sxstems. '" . 

; :. W,�en ��� u�ed plenu_�� are utilized, floor outlets can 
be aqded, removed, or relo�ated by simply removing, rcposi
tiontng" and/or replacin'g t:lle floor tile in which they are 
mounted ! This allows the space airflow delivery to be modi
:fled'to hccommodate d1arigd resulting from the fbllowing: 

( . u ::.:· ·:·_ , ·  l i , . : : .  
1 .  · Changes in $.pace Configuration and/or Utilization. J Outlets can be moved in response to relocation of partitions ' '  and/or occupants within the s.pace. This often Involves 

nothing more than relocating m'J active floor tiles that 
contain supply outlets and/or cable receplacks. 

2. Changes in Space Equipment or Occupancy Loads. Addi
tion 9r, relocation of space equipment and/or occupancy 
loads can often be accQmmodated hy ruiding outlets. Since 
the addition of a supply air outlet only involves tapping it 
into th"'. supply air plenum, minor changes ,c;an often he 
accomolished bv addinl!: or relocatinl!: active floor tiles and ,,,1. ··�1  . � ... . 14 ·' - •• 

. . � 
mjlking minor <;tdjJ,1s.w,p.11ts to the te;.r.ninal units , erving the 
spac:e ... �uostantial c.hanges may involve_ adjus.tment of the 
�uJp�y air fan and/�r refrigeration equtfriient.�ut stil l result 
m mmimal space disturbance. 

3. 
' I  , .  . 

Personal Occupant Comfort Accommodation. Supply 
outl�ts can be added, removed, or relocated to suit individ
ual preference. Outlets may also be moved to adapt to indi
vidual . office . .  rearrangements (addition/movement of 

. \.-. fur;\liture, etc.) p�rformed by the occupants. 

UND��FL�0� 1AIR o)'stRl�VJl�N
. 
SYSTEM' 

DESiGN CONSIOERATIONS' J. ' ' I .  , 
·r i : · ·: r " · · � L · ,,. ; .n ; ·1 1 · · _ · , . . .. L "  : ! -

" , 9_.r¥!erf1oo\ all[;distripu�on offer,s t_he designer a, 11umber 
of oppo�niti.es ,for _equipJl1ent an4pp�@9nal co�t. �avings 
w�en applied t L an ,<;>pe�. office �n�:tfR:'}r9�nt.Jn addition, 
·owner�,;�nc;i1 q�cu�1an�, stand to be��fit from! �e)ipproved 
space ventil tion and flexibility that is inherent to the system. 
In prder tq �eal\�e .t\1!! full benefit Qf an. underfloor air system, 
,ce�aiJ,l ,COnsidqll,ti9,ns; sh<?,ukt?e.made. ,1 , " " '  , 
L ·• :IJse high-efficiency mixing type floor diffusers. The selec

tion .otfloor diffusers should be based on the depth of the 
, di.ffuser::s mi�g zQne�d.Jh�:radius of the clear.zone. The 

. . •  ! , mix.ing:151on<?,,deptl1)�;-<;Qtical fqrr(;reating :fue. upper level 
stn1ti�cati9n.nec;t;S�ary .�o, ((�cieQtly, ,is_olfi�!< .spa,ce convec
tive loads. Selecting a diffuser with a mixinr; zone rlepth 

, ')', greater. than about 5 ft will .usual) y.not alloW> sufficient load 
. ' ,, , ,; �Qlation;; resulting m significantly ·higher 1>1Ipply airflow 
. ·�::,J,equire�n�. A mixing.zon�·tdepth of 4Jt tQ· 5,.ft (1.2 m to 
'! ;: : , �r� ,iµ) is, cpnsirltt[ed op�!li for: <;>ffli,:e spl).�e ;applications 
, , , ·�h.er:'?, ��PRWYY ?c,i;:up,ari�� are, �e;itep,. Pi:ffus�i; cl(!ar zone 
, , 1.J�� �,1?.uld b;�" miniffiif�, . �77a��.e . �is, :  rep��sents the 

distance at which diffusers ��?13�r p) 18��te<J}roxp..�s1f1tion-

CH-99-6-3 ·_. .-. 



< r :  iii)- 1Jpadoccupants. Increased cl�arzone radii make p�oper 
j 1 1  "' r-. "' I.  ')�_,..\ t ; : I  I loc�tion of outlets more filffic1ilt ·and limit their potential 

I ')[ J I: • 
relocation because it reduces the space that may be comfort-

. 1:.:c. • ... '• • ' � I �J ... • • '! I•  ' 
abl�.utilized. , .1 ·. �.- . ,, 1 ' >:. i ·  

2. Use the lowest supply air tempe�atdre ihat still reslflts in 
high comfort levels. Flbor diffuserii'ihitt'iiave small clear 
zones confine their supply ;ur jet to a '�mail 'arei{�here 
uncomfortable conditions ¥� likely to exist. Outsiqe thi� 
area, the supply air has bee� . .  �p.ffici.ently mixed with;room 

, i v . ; .� •' . . l ' " .  . ' 
air to eliminate the potential for such conditions. The supply 
air temperature in an underfloor syst�fn is the predominant 
determinant of the required supply ·airflow quantity, so 
u�ecessary elevap6h of the supply air temperature will 
result in higher supply airfl?�s, more outlets, and less clear 
space ! 

3:. ' Do not overestimate the required supply air quantity. The 
single most common complaint (heard by this author) 
regarding underfloor systemsciis that actual return air 
temperatures are in fact lower than th.e desigril:r expected. 

''.! This is''invariably due to the fact •that:· the reqliired supply 
airflow ·was �Verestimatedl tfil?el�rii atf t�mp�raiure is a 

1 functi�·;;· of the :��pply air qua�ti� ,{�d t�mpe,rature) and 
the space't�c�i'f;eat gain. Adding a generous " ,af�ty factor" 
to the calculated supply air quantity results in a lower return 
air temperature and, thus, Inefficiencies in the conditioning 

, .  . -1 
of th�1space. 

. . 

· 

4. Consider using fan terminals with reheat capabilities in 
perimeter zanes where cold downdrafts (from winllows) are 
expected during.i�eati1J.£ .$!f.l�1J A1�0��1�qS-ficJVi1f�
geous to limit die verlicar.�rpjecl:l�.n o£tll.� 11g?1)'..�fc!�ain 
while cooling from the floor (for load isolation purposes), it 

I fhay be neceSSafy tO increase rthe'· 'suppty air penetration 
wfien cold peri'irieter downdrafts eidst. Undetfloor fiin 
terminals that induce (and reheat) room·ali and 'discharge it 

j lip'the ':".�l sh��l� q�Jdonsidered fdt'���h �P,�Jic��?ns . . 

5 , :  Consider using boostl!r fan terminalsforspai:es'with rapid 
(cooling) load shifts. Despite all their'viifues; und�rfloor 
systems are relatively pass)ve when subjected•to.rapid load 
shifts that might be ,expected to ·occur'in ·conf�rence areas 
and >other spaces with rapid load' shifts; lii ·fuese spooes, use 
ofa 'booster fan terminal (which 'dfuws air from the under-

1' floor plenum) dui. suppJCtnerit natuial systdn response. 
: 1 ·�� • • •  f � '"' J .  1 :  11 ·:.: i j·� (.\_j " '�� 1 1 1 , . t.. ,, ( _  ' , .. : " . ..'',;) 

6. Make sure the.underjloor: terminalsf,widths·doJUJrexceed 
;; :2� itL<0.56 m)1:Raised•iici:cess floors 1generally tisi:: Fpanels 

IT' that' are noritinally024·in. (0.6l•'rii} square(' Support' pedes
· , tal�?whicliare located' at each eorrier;;t!xterid from th� floor 

.. .  slab to t:fi�ottolli offlle:f!oo.{panels. Teriliinfil units should 
. bt!"s� to''fit between ·tile e· p¢e ta]� gnrt1' wi�in the 

. r; - :�·escnbed tlcidr cavit'y 8'�pth. "' '11 1 ' � ;1 . . " 

CbNCLUSIONS 

Raised access floor systems have become increasingly 
popular for use in open office applications due to the space 
flexibility they offer i'n terms of the 'relocation of power and 
da'.ta cabling. Underfloor air distribution system's utilize the 
cavity crea.fed by the raised floor as a supply air plenum, 
ext�ndinft'he flexibility of the access floor str���gy to the 
mechanical system. The resultant air delivery system can be 
easily fflodified to accomitl.odate space and/or tenant changes 
while 'providing impr'oved space ventilation. Numerous 
installed and op�dtiortal cost saviIJg opportunities are inher-

1 · ·  _ .- .1 • r ent to these systems. Table 3 summarizes some of the benefits 
of underfloor air distribution. 

In order to maximize tliese bpportunities, certain consid
erations and modifications should be applied to the design and 
load �nalysi� ,procedures. This pappr has attempt�d to identify 
some of these ·considerations and establish methods for apply
ing:conventionally generated cooling loads to underfloor' air 
distribution systems. , • • , . 
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